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CSU instructional research funds recommended
By Terry Lightfoot
staff Writer
A commission appointed by the state 
Legislature recommends state-supported 
funding of $2,5 million for instructional 
research in the California State University 
system, Cal Poly President Warren Baker 
said in a recent interview.
The Commission for the Review of the 
Master Plan for Higher Education was 
made up of educators from various seg­
ments of California’s higher education 
systems.
The Master Plan was originated in 1960
to provide guidelines for the future of the 
University of California, CSU and com­
munity college systems. Baker said.
“ In the past, only UC schools received 
state funding for research programs, while 
CSU Schools, had to rely on private fun­
ding,” Baker said.
State funding would allow scholarly 
research activity related to teaching. 
Baker said. “ With the rapid changes in 
technology, research would help pro­
fessors keep up.”
Of the money recommended. Cal Poly 
would receive $150,000, Baker said. 
“ Compared to about $180 million for UC,
it’s not much but it’s a start.”
Bob Lucas, associate vice president for 
graduate studies, research and faculty 
development said, “ There is a lot of 
research going on at Cal Poly — senior 
projects, master theses and faculty 
research. We received external funding of 
about $125 million last year, none from 
the state.”
Baker said, “ Ideally the state money 
would be used as matching funds to go 
along with donations from the private 
sector.”
The lack of state funds has caused many 
projects to become bogged down, Lucas
said.
“ As a project advances there is a lack of 
money, and activity stops,” he said. 
“ With these funds we can have more con­
tinuity on various projects.”
Lucas said Cal Poly will have a large 
number of faculty retiring in the next five 
to 10 years, and that additional funding 
will help in the recruitment and retention 
of faculty members who want to do 
research.
Baker said any money CSU receives will 
come from the present budget that Gov. 
George Deukmejian has submitted to the
See RESEARCH, page 4
‘World Game’ 
shows solutions
Last Tuesday, Student Life 
and Activities along with 
Students for Social Respon­
sibility sponsored “ World 
Game.” The first 100 people 
through the door were 
assigned to represent dif­
ferent countries or conti­
nents. A map of the Earth, 
which covered much of the 
floor in the Main Gym, was 
used in the process of work­
ing out global issues from 
hunger and education to 
nuclear war and economics. 
The players experienced to­
day’s real problems from 
the standpoint of all coun­
tries, and were able to see 
solutions do exist.
Photos by Bruce Sherman jêÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^
Architecture students fight for, win back 5th-year option
By Karen N. Smyth
staff Writer
A lot of diplomacy, paper 
work, and running around paid 
off for a few soon-to-be fifth-year 
Cal Poly architecture students. 
The administration listened to 
what they had to say and 
responded in their favor.
A few weeks ago, the architec­
ture department released its pro­
spectus for fourth-year students
to select a study option for their 
fifth year. Each of these options 
pertains to a yearlong study 
and/or project in a specified area 
of architecture.
Students request one of these 
options as it applies to their 
desired area of expertise follow­
ing graduation. Their request is 
accompanied by an essay which 
defines why they want that op­
tion and their alternate choices if 
that request cannot be fulfilled.
Poly scores computers 
from Apple partnership
By Diane Wright
staff Writer
Apple Computer, Inc. is donating $300,000 worth of Macintosh 
computers to Cal Poly, which will be used in the fall by 15 different 
departments in the Schools of Agriculture, Architecture, Engineer­
ing, and Science and Mathematics.
Dwight Heirendt, interim manager of academic computing ser­
vices, said school deans and department heads will decide which 
type of Macintosh computer best suits their needs. The exact 
number of computers being donated depends upon the cost of the 
model selected, he said.
Heirendt said the majority of the computers will be used by stu­
dents in the School of Architecture. Representatives of the school 
got in touch with administration before Apple was contacted to ex­
press their need for the computers.
James L. Strom, vice president for University Relations, said the 
donation is part of a long-term relationship Cal Poly has built with 
Apple.
“ By entering into a partnership like this with the company, there 
are a lot more benefits available to students and faculty,” Strom 
said.
See COMPUTERS, page 11
Fourth-year students Kenneth 
Munson, Brian Harvey, and 
Dean Rhoads noticed that this 
year’s prospectus had failed to 
include an option they had 
w anted. Ih is  option for 
“ Broadscope Architecture: The
concept of the architect as a 
small scale designer/builder” had 
been offered in the past. 
D epartm ent adm in istra tion , 
however, decided to not include it 
for next year’s program. The
number of options offered is 
decided by the number of stu­
dents who apply to the fifth-year 
program.
The introduction of the pro­
spectus states that “ your fifth 
year can have a major impact on 
the direction of your subsequent 
professional development and 
career choices in the field of ar­
chitecture.”
Munson, Harvey and Rhoads 
agreed with this, and said they
felt this statement gave support 
to their feelings that administra­
tion should reinstate the option. 
They all felt that although the 
other options are viable and in 
demand by other students, the 
options didn’t offer the experi­
ence they wanted to prepare for 
their careers. Munson, Harvey, 
and Rhoads said the issue was 
too important to let go of and 
settle for one of the alternate op- 
See OPTION, page 11
The joys of institutional cooking
New food services director adds spice to ‘typical’ menu
By Karin Holtz
staff Writer
Rumor has it that the food at 
Cal Poly is less than delicious, 
but the new food services direc­
tor is out to please students’ 
palates.
■' Nancy Williams started her 
position April 15 directing about 
100 full-time and 700 student 
employees in a program with an­
nual sales of approximately $8 
million.
Speaking with 15 years of food 
service behind her, Williams said 
Cal Poly’s menu “ is very typical 
of institutional food.”
“ But maybe we need to know 
what is atypical and what we 
need to add to this to make it a 
little different,” she added.
Williams, who studied cooking 
in France, said she may try dif­
ferent types of spicing and/or
preparation, but her main plan is 
to conduct a food service prefer­
ence survey.
“ We need to look at what stu­
dents likes and dislikes are ... and 
see if the menu reflects these 
preferences,” Williams said.
Formerly the assistant food 
services director at UC Berkeley,
Williams said the eating trends 
may be different in this part of 
California and she needs to find 
this out.
Williams also worked at Utah 
State University and three other 
smaller colleges. “ 1 am very in 
See FOOD, back page
President’s Forum
Cal Poly President Warren Baker will answer questions Thursday in the 
U.U. Plaza. The forum, sponsored by Mortar Board Senior Honor Society, 
is open to all students, and a microphone will be available to ask ques­
tions of the president. For more information, contact Sam Chuck at 549- 
8943 or 756-1291.
Thursday 11 a.m., U.U. Plaza
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SECOND OPINION
The Christian Science Monitor
On aptitude tests for kindergartners: Kindergarten is a lit­
tle early for entrance exams. But the state of Georgia doesn’t 
think so. It recently started a program of mandatory testing 
of kindergartners to see if they’re ready for higher education 
— for first grade, that is.
A teacher’s greatest accomplishment is helping youngsters 
feel better about themselves by building on individual 
strengths and interests. Mandatory tests, which impose bu­
reaucratic standards of knowledge on everyone, hardly serve 
that end — especially in the earliest years.
Mandatory tests may have a place somewhere, but that 
place is assuredly not kindergarten.
On the stalled Middle East peace process: If the kings and 
presidents follow the path of President Sadat, Israelis will 
respond as they did for him. If Arab leaders hide behind in­
ternational conferences and U.S. secretaries of state, Israelis 
will draw other conclusions. And so should Palestinians, who 
might conclude that their Arab bretheren see them more as 
pawns than as people.
The terrible events of the past months and days demon­
strate above all that in the end Palestinians and Israelis have 
to make peace with each other.
Cos Anades ®itnes
On presidential candidate Michael Dukakis: Critics keep 
complaining that Gov. Michael S. Dukakis is all substance and 
no style. If the carping has slowed him down at all, it certainly 
hasn’t stopped him.
His campaign has weathered difficult times by displaying 
many of the characteristics that Americans normally seek in a 
president: determination, consistency, stamina and an effec­
tive organization of competent aides and supporters. One 
political expert commented: “ He didn’t have any breathtaking 
performances, but he was always there — a good solid B-plus.’’ 
Given the recent history of American presidential politics, 
that is not bad, either for Dukakis or for substance.
m JTraMbiii Clrunidf
On the deep-pockets initiative: The state Supreme Court has 
now upheld the validity of California’s deep-pockets liability 
initiative which was passed overwhelmingly by the voters in 
June 1986. That is the good news.
That bad news is that the court, at the same time, ruled that 
damage suits filed before the passage of the initiative remain 
valid and may be pursued under the old law. This was a 
judgment call and the judgment was poor.
The Supreme Court has now decided to give new life to that 
dangerous and unreasonable liability, perhaps for another five 
years or so. A minority dissent argues that the court did not 
have to do this. The minority was right.
EDITORIAI 5
Confessions of a former sissy
I used to play with dolls.Because 1 liked them. At the same time my 
brother (five years my senior) scampered into the 
bottom bunk at night with his yellow Tonka, 1 
cradled my Raggedy Andy and Gregor dolls — and 
on occasion my Pillsbury Doughboy.
1 made clothes for ’em with my plastic hand- 
crank Raggedy Ann sewing machine. I made little 
cakes for ’em with my easy-bake oven. I ate the 
stuff, of course, but it’s the thought that counts.
And my brother laughed. And beat me up and 
sent me crying to Mom. And he told my friends. 
And, well, the rest is simple prophecy.
From then on, while Dad spent all hours drinking 
with his fellow J.C. Penney salesmen, I filled my 
exclusionary void with cans of Hershey’s chocolate 
syrup — sharing it with my stuffed monkey.
But little did I know I was being prepared for 
greatness — for a future so tailored to my upbring­
ing it had to be God-ordained. Just had to be.
Pretty soon everything evolved into Little 
League and Nehi. I did guy things for a change. 
That was cool with me. But the seed had been 
planted. Aside from training bras, natural monthly 
cycles and some strange attraction to boys, 1 knew 
what girls liked to do. I had their psyche down. I 
sat as a knowing observer to the precipice of 
womanhood.
Now it’s paying off. Not my knowledge of women 
(who would dare lay claim to an impossibility?), but 
of women’s traditional role.
There are 10 or 11 women at Cal Poly who admit 
to wanting kids. The thought repulses the rest. 
Women now want M.B.A.s and Ph.D.s, not M.R.S. 
degrees. Sure they want to get married — some­
day. But take care of kids? Pffftht! Michael 
Keaton could have planned no better era to become 
Mr. Mom.
S o I’m ready. 1 can cook. I have a seventh- grade home-ec certificate that states in bold 
print that “ Floyd Jones is a competent diaper 
changer.’’ Irons don’t scare me. Neither do PTA 
meetings. Bridge parties are nice. I can hire a 
breast feeder or use the dog after the puppies have 
been fed.
I’m also big on home education — have them lit­
tle suckers reading Chaucer in Old English at the 
same time their buddies are learning about the let­
ter B from Big Bird.
PAST DEADLINE
Raising children is society’s most important re­
sponsibility. Mothers have done a decent job of it 
to date, but many are tiring. They want the big 
money and recognition. They’re studying their 
eyes sore and drinking men under the table. It’s 
like the earth’s gravitational field is reversing. So 
are everyone’s brains.
A lot of men are fighting it. The smart ones aren’t: “ Stay home and let someone else bring 
home the bacon? That’s righteous! Why didn’t I 
think of that before?’’
Well, some of the guys 1 grew up with are soft­
ening to the idea. But because they ate dirt clods 
instead of lightbulb-baked cakes when they were 
little, they have a lot of preparation ahead. Mr. 
Mom is a lot harder than men realize. It’s often 
more unnerving than the job of an air-traffic con­
troller (or journalist).
But the desire is there. That’s a start. The call to 
lay the engineering manual and computer in the 
open grave of tradition (isn’t writing fun?) beckons 
us, men. Will we answer that call? Will we watch 
Julia Child in lieu of Monday Night Football? OK, 
then Dorn DeLuis? OK, football stays.
But face it, men. The future of the American nu­
clear family is ours. And it is the former sissies — 
like me — who will shark the former Tonka boys at 
the bridge table while they worry about where the 
nipple goes.
Floyd Jones, a journalism senior, is editor o f 
Mustang Daily. For graduation presents, he re­
quests pink curlers and fuzzy slippers in lieu o f cash.
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Stalag SLO gives 
little to inmates
Editor — Police State-San Luis 
Obispo. It’s bad enough that you 
can’t spit in this town without 
hitting a cop. Now the police are 
wearing riot gear and they’re 
eager to assert their masculinity 
upon any drunk college punk. 
The police department is com­
pletely out of hand.
This is the dark side of Poly 
Royal. If you’re a cop, it’s the 
best opportunity to unpack those 
clubs and helmets and see what 
they’ll really do.
If you pay rent in San Luis 
Obispo, you also pay taxes. It’s 
the responsibility of the police to 
provide service for all citizens — 
not to serve a few and antagonize 
many. Students are the sleeping 
giant of the city. We are nearly 
40 percent of the population yet 
wield about 0 percent of the 
political influence. The police 
may be able to break up any par­
ty in less than three minutes, but 
you may as well kiss that stolen 
bike goodbye.
ASI has a representative to 
smooth over conflicts of interest
between students and the city — 
but the size of the problem is far 
too great for any ASI junior bu­
reaucrat to deal with effectively. 
ASI prevents itself, by its own 
Articles of Incorporation, from 
playing an active role in local 
politics. For whatever reason, 
ASI has abandoned what should 
rightly be its most important 
function — to serve as the stu­
dents’ voice in the community. 
This means that nothing will get 
done if I don’t do my part and 
you don’t do yours.
As a start, students at large 
have to have access to informa­
tion. This is Mustang Daily’s job, 
which hasn’t been well done. 
Secondly, we have to make trou­
ble. The nice-guy routine is wear­
ing thin and we’ve got nothing to 
show for it. A mob of 16,000 with 
a bad attitude is something that 
the city can’t simply wash away. 
Thirdly, and most importantly, 
we need to become a focused 
political force th^t gets results. 
At the very least, every Cal Poly 
student should register to vote in 
the county.
The city benefits greatly from 
its student population but gives 
very little in return. Students are 
being used, you’re being used,
but we haven’t done anything to 
stop it. We need to stop it.
GLENN REED
Unwise Greeks
E ditor — Greeks, Greeks 
everywhere, but not a Socrates in 
sight! There is no doubt that 
fraternities and sororities involve 
themselves in many philan­
th ro p ic  a c t iv i t ie s .  M ost 
members, however, join for the 
sake o f b ro th e rh o o d  — 
brotherhood achieved by rolling 
kegs vast distances, inbibing the 
fruits of fermentation and taking 
part in secret pseudo-religious 
rites (along with paying pro­
digious sums of money).
This achieves a sentiment of 
brotherhood through a common 
experience. But this creates fac­
tions which pit fraternity against 
fraternity, fraternity against 
non-Greek, Greek against Turk, 
Sunni against Shiite, and results 
in a cauldron of turmoil. Would it 
not be a more Promethian idea to 
achieve brotherhood by drawing 
on the common experience 
shared by us all as students and 
men, thereby creating a fraterni­
ty of man?
MARKUS LUCK
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Officials to sacrifice marshes 
to save acreage after oil spill
Rescuers wait for tests of air 
before entering stricken sub
Judge orphaned in Holocaust 
sentences Demjanjuk to die
MARTINEZ. Calif. (AP) — In Shell Oil Co.’s worst 
spill in 73 years, state officials planned Monday to “ sac­
rifice” a section of wildlife-rich Suisun Bay marshland to 
save hundreds more acres of wetlands.
“ We’re trying to keep new areas from becoming oiled,” 
said Brian Hunter of the state Department of Fish and 
Game. “ We’re willing to try and capture as much oil as 
we can in 20 acres of marsh.”
Hunter said the acreage to be sacrificed probably will 
be immediately east of Interstate 680 to the bottom of 
so-called “ Shell Marsh” in Suisun Bay.
Some 21,000 gallons of thick, unrefined crude gbshed 
Saturday from Martinez’ Shell Refinery holding tank, 30 
miles northeast of San Francisco.
It spread a slick of current-sloshed oil that by Monday 
morning stretched 10 miles from Port Costa east to Ryer 
Island, coating between 100 and 200 birds in a life- 
threatening mantle of goo.
The leaked oil was first spotted about 2 p.m. Saturday 
by workers at the Tosco Corp. refinery.
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — One of the Navy’s last 
diesel-electric submarines wallowed helpless on the sur­
face Monday awaiting a salvage vessel after an under­
water explosion and toxic fire injured 22 sailors and left 
three missing.
The 30-year-old USS Bonefish floated beside the 
frigate USS McCloy about 160 miles off Florida, said 
Chief Petty Officer Terry D. Borton, a spokesman at 
Atlantic Fleet headquarters in Norfolk.
There was no apparent danger that the submarine, 
which carries only conventional weapons, would sink, he 
said.
“The decision made was that no one goes aboard” un­
til a specialized submarine rescue ship, the USS Petrel, 
arrived later in the day, Borton said.
Specialists on the Petrel, based at Charleston, S.C., 
with the Bonefish, “ will make an assessment when it is 
safe to board the Bonefish. They have the expertise ... to 
test the toxicity of the air” inside the boat, said Lt. Fred 
Henney, another fleet spokesman.
JERUSALEM (AP) — A judge sentenced John Dem­
janjuk on Monday to die for Nazi war crimes and said 
the retired Ohio autoworker personally killed tens of 
thousands of people as the sadistic death camp guard 
“ Ivan the Terrible.”
Hundreds of spectators jumped to their feet and ap­
plauded. Survivors of the Holocaust, in which 6 million 
Jews were killed, cried and embraced each other.
Judge Zvi Tal said Demjanjuk’s crimes at the 
Treblinka death camp in Nazi-occupied Poland could 
“ never be forgiven by the hearts of men or be obliterated 
from memory. ... The blood of the victims still cries out 
to us.”
“ Ivan the Terrible” operated the gas chambers at 
Treblinka, where 850,000 Jews were killed in 1942-43. 
Demjanjuk was convicted last week.
The judge, who was born in Poland and lost his 
parents in the Holocaust, said Demjanjuk “ served as an 
arch henchman who ... killed tens of thousands of human 
beings. He humiliated and degraded his victims.”
Co-ops, internships give students practical experience
By Megan Owings
staff Writer
When a student graduates 
from college, he comes into con­
tact with what is fondly referred 
to as the “ Real World,” an omi­
nous place where no man has 
gone before, at least not before 
graduation.
In school, students learn in­
terpersonal skills, how to com­
municate with others on a one- 
to-one basis and how to com­
municate with people at a higher 
level of authority. One thing that 
is generally lacking is practical 
experience in a student’s own 
field of interest.
Generally speaking, there is no 
Practical Experience 101 taught 
at Cal Poly, but there are oppor­
tunities available to gain that 
practical experience considered 
vital in today’s real world.
The answer may be a co-op or 
an internship.
Co-ops and internships offer 
students practical experience in 
their field. The main difference 
between the two is that a co-op is 
paid and an internship may or 
may not be paid. Regardless, the
benefit of experience is found 
valuable by many students.
Out of the 50 departments at 
Cal Poly, six departments require 
an internship as part of the stu­
dent’s curriculum. However, each 
department recommends ex­
posure to the field. Whether an 
internship or a co-op is preferred 
is where the difference lies.
The departments on campus
that require an internship as part 
of their curriculum are recreation 
administration, physical educa­
tion, the concentration of public 
adm in istra tion  in political 
science, social science, human 
development and journalism.
“ I personally prefer intern­
ships,” said Ronald Regan, head 
of the ornamental horticulture 
See CO-OP, page 11
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Classified Special 
for GREEK WEEK
4/25/88 - 5/6/88
A truely Olympic Event 
Greek lettering available!
I
K
A
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For your convenience, use our new 
drop box located on U.U. info desk.
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Set Yourself Apart...
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
STAFFORD GARDENS
and
Las Casitas
DELUXE ONE 
AND TWO BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES3 blocks from campus
NOW LEASING FOR FALL OUARTER
CALL 543-2032 for more information
UMMER JO B S ...
Ami Much More!
When is a summer job a summer job ami then some?
When It could lead to permanent employment, management 
training and an unparalleled career opportunity with the 
world’s largest grower/processor of peaches, plums and 
nectarines for fresh market, that’s when! Gerawan Company 
(say “grau-en” . )currently has openings for Production 
Manager Interns to work at our state-of-the art fresh 
processing facility. Our modern plant and cold-storage 
facilities are located at the base of the Sierra foothills in 
Reedley, California, twenty miles south-east of Fresno.
If m 're  interested in working in the bigb-teeb, automated world of modem fresb fmit processing,
Gerawan Company can offer you some enticing rewards. 
For starters, we’ll pay you a salary of $1,600 a month. And, 
for the duration of your summer job, we ll pay apartment rent 
and utilities. Plus, you'll have the opportunity to work directly 
with our world-class automated processing and packaging 
equipment, under the supervision and tutelage of our world- 
class production-line team. You'll earn and you II learn!
If this sounds good to you,
here are the qualifications we're looking for. You must have a 
major in one of the following: IE, IT, POM, MGT, AM/AE, 
ALLENG; and have a graduation date not later than June 
1989. Still with us9 O.K.! We’ll be on campus interviewing on 
April 28th and 29th and we'd like to talk with you. To sign up. 
or get more information, please see the college placement 
office. TFfIS summer job could be YOUR opportunity 
knocking.
O E R R iunnca. P.O. Box 1249, Reedley, CalHomie 93654 ,INC. 209/636-928)
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WELL”
If th is sounds all too familiar, then you’d better make this number fam iliar to o —1-800-KAP-TESI Let Kaplan prepare 
you for the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, NCLEX, BAR or CPA exams. 
Call! Deep down, you know you can tes t better. So do we.
IKAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
ENROLLING NOW! yisit us at 
our center, 6464 Hollister, #7, 
Goleta, CA 93117. Or call us 
days, evenings or weekends. Our 
phone number; (805) 685-5767.
O SOS STREET SUB^
kinko*s
HOUR PHOTO 2 For 1
5 4 9 -8 9 7 9
9 Santa Rosa 
San Luis Obispo 
with coupon 
expires 5/1/88
Bring in any roll of 135, 110, 126, or Disc 
color print film for developing and printing 
and get a second set FREE!
Film: 1 hr & 4hr processing 
Disc: 24 hr processing
c o u p o n
----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
A l l i N l l O N  AUTHORS
Have you written a book - non-fiction, best seller - Would you like to hove it on display & for sole in our General Books Department?
Call us at 7 5 6 -5 3  / 6 
( No textbooks please)
El CbnoJ l ! ^  Boo kstore
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Legislature. Any increase in 
taxes would contribute to only a 
small percentage of the funding.
The commission’s recommen­
dation is supported by the Joint 
Legislative Committee for the 
Review of the Master Plan, and 
goes before the full assembly in 
May. Lucas said that CSU has 
developed its own funding for 
years and will rely on that if 
state funding doesn’t come 
through.
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Garfield Arms 
At Apartments
738  G rand  Avenue, S .L.O .
Nicely furnished 1 and 2 bedroom apartments * Pool and laundry 
facilities * Rec Room * BBQ Pits and microwaves * Year lease with 
reduced summer rates (Ten month lease also available)
*Weeklv rates on fully furnished units, 
and that includes linens, utensils, 
microwave, and other amenities.
NOW RENTING
Agent 543-9119 or 
Manager 543-7835
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"Osos St. Subs are the best sandwiches
In Town!"
We Deliver!
1060 Osos St. 5 4 1 -0 9 5 5
____  Exp 5/5/88
$.50 OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWHICH
(Limit: one coupon per sandwhich)
(Limit: one coupon per customer)
541-0955 lo e o o s o s ^ t .^
I  -  -  -  “1 "  “
n s o s  STREET SIÎB^
l É N O W i C H C t  â HO
2 FREE DRINKS
541-0955
W/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH 
(limit: one coupon per customer) 1060 Osos St.
N OW !
Everything a reader could want.
All Paperbacks, Hardbacks, 
Magazines in stock 10% off
All New York Times
Hardback Bestsellers 35%off
In The General Book Dept.
EIGorioJ Bookstore
MON FRI 7 45AM-OOPM SA' ' 3CAV 2 :■ ! =>V
Softball splits two games, 
to battle Bakersfield next
SPORTS
f -
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By Brenda Suppanz
staff Writer
The Lady Mustangs split their 
second doubleheader of the 
weekend in Sunday’s softball ac­
tion against Cal State Dom­
inguez Hills, bringing their 
weekend total to three wins and 
one loss.
The Toros pounded Cal Poly in 
the first game with a 7-0 shutout, 
and limited the Mustangs to just 
two hits.
For Dominguez Hills, the 
momentum started in the first 
inning, as the team scored three 
runs against the pitching of 
Michelle Sorci. Dominguez Hills 
was also helped by two Cal Poly 
errors.
The team added another run to 
the lead in the third inning. And 
then with Lisa Johnson on the 
mound, the Toros scored three 
more in the fifth.
Cal Poly’s top hitter for the 
game was Cheryl Lutes, who 
tripled to right field.
“ They got the edge and we 
never got it back,’’ said Becky 
Heidesch-Zoller, head coach of 
the Mustangs. “ It’s just one of 
those games you want to forget. 
We decided to just put it behind 
us and think about the next 
game.’’
Despite the long weekend for 
the Mustangs, Cal Poly came 
back in the second game with a 
tough defense. Sorci held the 
Toros to six hits in the 1-0 
shutout.
The Mustangs scored the win­
ning run in the third inning 
when, with a runner on second 
base, Kathy Jones hit a RBI 
double to centerfield.
“ In the second game we were 
sluggish ... but we pulled off the 
win,’’ said Heidesch-Zoller, ad-
Tennis teams travel to Ojai
Five women take home all- CCAA honors
OJAI — Five Cal Poly 
women’s tennis team members 
took home all-conference honors 
at the Ojai Tournament over the 
weekend, but no player or dou­
bles team got past quarterfinal 
action.
Named all-CCAA were: Wendy 
Elliott, Vicki Kanter, Amy 
Lansford, Debbie Matano and 
Tracy Matano. The Matano 
twins were undefeated in con­
ference action this season.
At the tournament, the team 
was officially named conference 
champion, after posting a 12-0 
season in league action, and Cal 
Poly head coach Miguel Phelps 
was named coach of the year.
In singles play, three Lady 
Mustangs made it to second 
round action, only to be halted 
there.
Kanter defeated UC Berkeley’s
Jill Barr in a close match, 6-4, 
4-6, 6-4, but lost in the second 
round to Andrea Owendijk of 
Fresno State.
Also in first-round action, 
Elliott stopped Westmont’s 
Carolyn Clayton at 6-1, 6-2.
However, in round two, San 
Diego State’s top player, Dorey 
Brant, took the match, 6-4, 6-3.
Lansford beat Cal State Long 
Beach’s No. 2 player, 7-5, 6-3, 
but lost in the second round to 
UC Irvine’s Courtney Weischel, 
6-2 , 6-2 .
Phelps said the final score 
doesn’t reflect the closeness of 
the match. Although Lansford 
lost eight games in a row, they 
all went to three all-points.
Debbie Matano was knocked 
out in the first round by Stan­
ford’s Chris Hagey with a score 
of 6-3, 6-2, and Tracy Matano
lost in three sets to UNLV’s An­
na Casteneda, 7-6,4-6, 6-4.
In d o u b les  a c tio n , the 
Mustangs didn’t fare much bet­
ter.
The team of Lansford and 
Elliott made it to the quarter­
finals by beating Cal State 
Fullerton’s No. 1 team, 4-6, 7-6, 
7-6. Unfortunately, the match 
was then rained out.
The Matano team played a 
tough match, but couldn’t over­
come Irvine’s No. 1 team, leaving 
the score at 6-2, 4-6, 6-3. And Cal 
Poly’s team of Susan Norman 
and Kanter were whomped by 
UNLV’s No. 1 team, 6-0, 6-3.
The Mustangs, who are now 
finished with season play, will 
play a scrimmage against UC 
Berkeley on May 5 on their way 
to nationals at Sonoma State.
Men 's doubles team makes it to final round
Cal Poly's Michelle Sorci pitched 
a 1-0 shutout Sunday.
ding that the first-game loss 
would not affect the team’s 
chance at regionals because 
Dominguez Hills is not in the 
final competition.
The Lady Mustangs will battle 
for second place in conference on 
Tuesday against Cal State 
Bakersfield. The coach said, 
“ They are a s'rong team. We’re 
just gonna take it one inning at a 
time.’’
OJAI — For the first time in 
15 years, the Cal Poly men’s 
tennis had a doubles team reach 
the final round of the Ojai Tour­
nament, held last weekend.
But in the final match of the 
day. Cal Poly’s No. 1 team of 
Neal Berryman and Mike Giusto, 
ranked third in Division II, lost 
to UC Irvine’s Mike Briggs and 
Trevor Kronneman, ranked sixth 
in Division I. Irvine had a shaky 
stait, but managed to pull the 
match together, 1-6,6-2, 6-3.
Cal Poly’s team of Joe 
M cD onough and Alex 
Havrilenko made it to the 
quarterfinals, but lost to Andy 
Olyphant and Rick Kepler of
u s e ,  6-4,6-4.
Mustangs Dale Minney and 
Tim Fresenius lost in first round 
to the eventual tournament win­
ners, Scott Morse and Steve 
LeierofUCSB,6-2, 6-4.
In singles action, Giusto, play­
ing in Cal Poly’s top spot, reach­
ed the quarterfinals. Giusto, 
ranked No. 5 in Division II, was 
then knocked out of the tourna­
ment by Chapman College’s 
Mike Walker, 6-4, 0-6, 6-4.
Walker is ranked No. 1 in 
Divison II.
McDonough reached the 
quarterfinals with wins over 
players from top-ranked Stanford 
and Fresno State, only to lose to
UCLA’s Giora Payes, 6-3, 6-4.
Mustang Eric Sasao also 
reached the quarterfinals, this 
time with wins over UCLA and 
u s e .  Then UCSB’s Craig Ellison 
stopped him, 6-4, 6-2.
Berryman lost in the first 
round to UCSB’s Jeff Green- 
wald, 7-6, 6-4, and Fresenius also 
lost in first-round action, to 
Stanford’s Dan Turbot, 6-3,7-6.
The team travels to Hayward 
this weekend to compete against 
Cal State Hayward and Sonoma 
State. The Mustangs finished 
third in Division II, and posted 
an overall record of 16-8.
TOMORROW
IBM PS/2 Demonstration
UU 220.10:00-2:00
B æ k s to ie
Copeland^s Sports
ATH LETIC  SHOE SALE
ADIDAS WEB 
TECH
RUNNING 
Slight biem. 
If perfect 
In 1987
.$5S
PRINCE 
SPECTRUM
TENNIS 
Sold in 
>86 for 
$40
NIKE MCS 
SLAM
8ASEBALL 
light Blem. 
If perfect 
In 1987
$17
IKE TEAM  
CONVENTION
BASKETBALL 
White/Red. 
SOM In 
1986 fo r
$48
1 0 9 9
■  9 a  p a i
NEW BALANCE 
W 445
RUNNING 
Sold in 
1986 fo r  
$ 4 0
NIKE LADY 
AEROPIT
AEROBIC 
Slight blem. 
■ perfect 
in 1986 
$10
TIGER LADY 
CONCERTO
RUNNING 
Sold in 
1986 fo r
$52
ADIDAS LADY 
WEB TECH
RUNNING 
Slight blem. 
■ perfect 
in 1987
$51
i r O U R  C H O I
1 0 9 9
■  9 a  p a ir
CONVERSE 
KID'S  
REVOLVER
sold in 
1987 fo r
$42,
DIADORA  
KID'S SLAM 
JR
sold In 
1987 fo r
$ 40
REEBOK KID'S  
WORKOUT 
MESH
Sold in 
1986 fo r  
$ 28
DIADORA KID'S  
MAVERICK  
JR
Sold in 
1987 fo r
$ 4 0
YOUR C H O I« 1 9 ® ®  A PAIR
S P O R T S W E A R
RUGBY SHORTS
w ith  side pockets
Sold in 
Fall '87 fo r  
$16
| |9 9
W E IG H T L IF T IN G
SPECIAL CROUP PACIFIC  
STD. IRON PLATES
SPECIAL
PURCHASE
NYLON
LYCRA
TIGHTS
Choose from  
a good 
selection 
of Prints 
and solid 
in Ankle 
or Stirrup
ER LB.
Baste on Mfg printed lbs.
T E N N IS
PACIFIC 1 0 0  LB.*
INTERNATIONAL^
SET
With
7' Chrome Bar __
169?»on Mfg printed ibs.
( ^ ^ 9 9 9
SPALDING SKILL 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B U I L D E R
^  PRO KENNEX 
COPPER 
ACE 9 0
)l/tl 70% High 
/ « /  Modulus 
K ' / / il Graphite M  /</// Frame
B A S E B A LL &  B A S K E TB A LL  SH O ES (B A S E B A L L /S O F T B A L L  D O O R B U S TE R S
PUMA METEOR
Durable 
synthetic 
upper, 
sold in 
'86 fo r 
$29
t / | 9 9
■  ^ P a  p a ir
CONVERSE 
WEAPON HI
In FOUR styles. 
Full-grain 
leather 
upper. SOM 
in -87 fo r 
$60
9 0 9 9
M i  R ^ A  PAIR
M I2U NO  TERROR
vinyl upper. 
-  fitly
1 Ì I 9 9
■  ^ V a  p a h
CONVERSE 
WEAPON LOW
l-grain leather 
upper. EVA 
midsole.
SoM in 
1987 fo r
$ 50
ALL BASEBALL & 
SOFTBALL 
CLOVES
JANUARY PRICES
FROM:
RAWLINGS. MIZUNO, 
SSK, WILSON & MOREI
9 Q 9 9
N ^ A  PAIR
THREE DAYS ONLY! 
BONUS COUPONS
EXTRA
10%
OFF
DISCOUNT GOODGOOD a 36 28 ONLY
EXTRA
10%
OFF
DISCOUNT GOOD
G O O D  a 26 28 O N L Y
EXTRA
10%
OFF
DISCOUNT GOODGOOD 4 26-28 ONLY
EXTRA
10%
OFF
DISCOUNT GOODGOOD 4 26 28 ONLY
EXTRA
10%
OFF
DISCOUNT GOODGOOD 4 26 38 ONLY
ia c h  coupon m ay be appllod  to  th e  purchase o f any Ite m  In  stock. 
L im it (5) coupons p e r person, o ne coupon p e r Ite m . Coupons 
can n o t be used fo r  layaways o r g if t  cei
1 1 abOT M M « te twe» « i  l» «e  • •  n m rm  Ow rtaM te ramw uMt M Mawn » •  »eteet vH» * i PRICES GOOD THRU 5/2/88
Copeland^s Sports
962 Monterey
San LUlS O b is p a  5 4 3 -3 6 6 3
HOURS: Mon-Frl 9:50^, fThurs till 9) Sat 10-7, Sun 10^_____________________
College Success 
Is A Natural 
At Woodside.
Woodside residents are motivated stu­
dents who have it all: private bed­
rooms, convenience to school and 
shopping, responsive management, 
outstanding lease terms and no-hassle 
parking. They relax around our 
creekside pool and picnic area, barbe­
cues, and inviting, wooded grounds. If 
you're out to win, call or stop by our 
furnished model (open daily 10 to 7).
Designed and maintained 
for student success.
W o o d s id e
\
4
200 N. Santa Rosa St., SLO • 54h-8581
C a re e r D ecisions:
No Go to the 1beach |
Get a PDQ Resume from Tintype Graphic Arts -  normal turn-around is three days -  we can do it faster if you need it**.
Get a PDQ Resume from Tintype Graphic Arts -  it’s the best deal in the final analysis.
An announcement in your best interest from
Producers of the PDQ Resume 2226 Beebee Street • San Luis Obispo • 544-9789
‘ Includes typeset copy, 25 Xerox copies and matching envelopes and stationery sheets. 
“ Rush charges apply to turn-around less than three days.
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COMPUTERS
F ro m  pat{e 1
Heirendt said Cal Poly first 
approached Apple about a part­
nership last October at the 
Educom Conference in Los 
Angeles.
Bill Stack, Apple’s account ex­
ecutive for Cal Poly, said, “ We 
are very excited about the direc­
tion Cal Poly is going and the 
commitment they are making to 
microcomputing.
“ We call this a campus com­
mitment program,” Stack said. 
He said Apple wanted this part­
nership because Cal Poly is 
known as a leader in the Califor­
nia State University system, not 
a follower of other schools.
Stack said Apple has partner­
ships with other universities 
throughout the country, in­
cluding UC Berkeley and Stan­
ford. Cal Poly is the first CSU 
school to have a partnership with 
Apple.
Apple gains by receiving sug­
gestions from managers on 
school advisory committees
about com puter program s, 
visibility on campus and adver­
tising such as the university- 
mailed fliers about the Apple 
Computer sale at El Corral 
Bookstore. Around 30,000 fliers 
were sent to faculty, students 
and parents of students.
The goal of the sale is for more 
students to use computers off 
campus. Strom said a goal is to 
have an electronic link tying 
home computers to university 
computers. This could be done 
through telephone lines in the ci­
ty, he said.
In addition. Stack said Apple 
plans to increase positions for 
co-op students and interns and 
increase job opportunities for Cal 
Poly graduates.
Strom said Cal Poly needs 
more computers, especially in 
non-technical departments where 
the ratio is one microcomputer to 
133 students.
This is not the first computer 
donation to Cal Poly from Apple. 
About two years ago Apple 
donated $100,000 worth of com­
puter equipment to the graphic 
communication lab.
OPTION
F ro m  page 1
tions.
Soon after deciding “ not to 
just talk about it but do some­
thing,” Munson, Harvey and 
Rhoads consulted with faculty 
members and other architecture 
students in order to take an 
“ administrative approach” to the 
problem. Munson said they did 
their homework and over one 
weekend came up with a survey 
which asked students to respond
by choosing the option they 
would take if broadscope ar­
chitecture was included. He said, 
“ We knew there was a strong 
feeling, but we didn’t know how 
much.”
They distributed the survey to 
all other fourth-year students. 
The survey explained there was a 
need to reinstate the option and 
thus provide students with more 
of a choice for their final project 
and final year.
One-hundred percent of those 
surveyed responded. The results 
showed that a large portion of
the students were interested ii^ 
the option. The survey was pres­
ented to Mike Martin, head of 
the architecture department. 
Martin responded favorably, and 
the option was put back in.
Harvey said that last year 
students tried to do something 
similar to this, but they used the 
wrong approach. This year, 
guidelines were set, and the plan 
was to approach the problem in a 
professional manner. Although 
everyone involved had to sacri­
fice a lot of their time, they 
learned that “ diplomacy works.”
CO-OP
F ro m  page 3
department. “ The reason is with 
the administrative and staff part 
of it. If a student takes an in­
ternship they will be working 
much closer with the department 
which I think is important.
“ In keeping in contact with the 
student we can help them since 
we know what it is they are in­
terning about,” Regan said. He
added that the department 
recommends that their students 
take only paid internships.
But some departments prefer 
co-ops for their students.
“ The more experience they 
have means the more money they 
make,” said James A. Rodgers, 
head of the construct ion 
management department.
Pat Howard, assistant director 
for the co-op department, said 
co-op is an optional program. 
“ While on a co-op a student can
earn six units of credit that 
counts toward general-education 
courses,” Howard said. “ The 
classes are determined by each 
department.”
To help students prepare for 
the job, a professional work skills 
class is offered. The class focuses 
on finding strengths, working on 
resumes, writing cover letters, ^ 
and learning to understand the 
professional work environment, 
business ethics and legal ques­
tions.
ACCOUNTING CLUB
MEETING
TUES AT 11:00 RM 214-02
FINALLY
A MORE CONVENIENT LOCATION TO 
SUBMIT YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. THE 
MUSTANG DAILY IS NOW ACCEPTING 
ADS AT THE UU INFO DESK. THE 
DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFED ADS 
IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE
S WE
MEETING: 6PM Tuesday April 26
EEbldg Room 140
SPEAKER; SEAGATE TECHNOLOGY
WATERSKI
Mtg. SciNo.202, Wed. AT 7:30 
All Levels and boats Welcome
Career Planing Workshops 
Tues & Thur APRIL 26th & 28th 
Jesperson Hall 756-2511
SUNGLASSESI! 9 major brands, all 
styles. 10% off with a cal poly ID 
VUARNET.BUCCl.OAKLEY,SKI-OPTICS, 
RAYBAN,HOBIE,GARGOYLE,SUNCLOUD, 
MAUI JIMS AND REVOS. The Sea Barn 
Avila Beach!! Open 7 days a week 
WE STOCK ALL STYLES!!!
TEST PREPARATION SEMINAR 
TUES APRIL 26th Chase Hall 
Room 101 756-1256
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS- 
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD­
VANCE.
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE JOIN 
ASI STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Applications for Directors of:
PALS,YOUTH EDUCATION,SENIORS, 
OUTREACH STUDENTS FOR SHELTER,and
SPECIAL EVENTS and OFFICER BOARD 
POSITIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED.
LONELY OR BORED OR??? 
Sign up for a fun craft class in 
your UU Craft Center! Try It!!
REUNION! 
LONDON STUDY 
SUMMER ’87 
Friday April 29, 8pm 
Call Robb 
544-0243
YOU 2 CAN CAMP and CANOE May 7&8 
Exciting camping trip to Lake San 
Antonio. lncluding;windsurfing,BBQ, 
canoeing,games.Details in the Es­
cape Route UU 112 or 756-12871111
HEY RUGBY TEAM!!! 
Thanks for the rager dudes! 
ZTA Loves you
ALL ABOUT SEX
Woody Allen Style, 4/27 
7 & 9:00, Chumash Aud., $1.50
O.H. CLUB INVITES YOU ALL 
TO
THE MAY DAY 
GALA
SEMI-FORMAL BENEFIT DANCE 
THIS SAT. APR. 30th 8:30PM ELKS 
LODGE $5 TICKETS GET THEM NOW 
IN OH DEPT. OFFICE,STOREROOM
PARTY WITH
BILLY ZOOM AND THE FLASHBACKS
AT THE WILDFLOWER TRIATHLON 
APRIL 30 QUESTIONS? 544-6288
SCRAMBLE GOLF TOURNAMENT
4 member teams - $7 per team Fri 
April 29, 2pm at Los Osos Sea Pines 
Golf Course. Sign up in Ree Sports 
by 4/27. Great Prizes!!
Wildflower Triathlon 
Volunteer Meeting Wed 27, 7:00 
Science 52-B05 questions call 
Dorn or Becky 544-6288
MOUTHPIECE, Clear plastic 
Found on Slack St. near Cal Poly 
Turned into UU info. desk.
I NEED TO BUY AN IMAGEWRITER 1 
PRINTER IN GOOD CONDITION CALL 
549-8987 RHODA
Single mom with 9 year old daughter 
Looking for master bedroom 
for rent.Must like kids.No drugs.
Ask for Jenny 549-9025 Lv msg.
'Strip-tease to please!* by 
Catalina 772-5809
*“ FREE**FREE**FREE*** 
WM'ERHEATER BLANKET-lnsulation 
Door Weatherstripping-& Repairs 
So Cal Gas& PG&E Sponsored Service 
Call Helen & Micki-Energy 544-4355
GUITAR INSTRUCTION 2 FREE LESSONS 
LEARN TO READ MUSIC SLO LOCATION 
EVES AVAILABLE JIM 995-3669
IT’S NEW
THE MUSTANG DAILY NOW HAS A 
MORE CONVENIENT PLACE FOR YOU TO 
SUBMIT CLASSIFIED ADS.
THE UU INFO DESK NOW HAS A 
MUSTANG DAILY DROP BOX. THE 
DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
IS 10 AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE
15% DISCOUNT THIS WEEK ONLY! 
SR PROJECTS & RESUMES 544-1305
ACADEMIC Word processing. $1.50/ 
pg. Marcy 541-4214
Accurate TYPIST:Corrects All Your 
Spell,Punct,Grammar $2pg 543-3764
EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER 
Will also format & laser print 
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676
Fast Service-Exprned-Sen Proi/etc. 
$1.50/pg 541 -0168/541-7773 Chris
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS,CALL 
BONNIE 543-0520, EVES.
I’m still here.For typing you can 
trust call Susie. 528-7805 Thanks
LASER PRINTED TYPING
CalLThe Latest Word 528-8505
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 
Sr. Projects! Papers! Spell Check 
Computer Education Sves. 528-5049
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING 
(Rona),LASER PRINTER w/100-t-type fonts, 
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD 
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY 
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO 
BEACH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
Senior Projects/Reports/Resumes 
Macintosh/Laser Prints 
Kathryn 528-4286 (Slo p/u & drop)
LAST CHANCE TO TRAVEL WITH CAL 
POLY THIS JUNE.P.V.Mexico.Hawaii 
Europe, Bahamas, doadlines this 
week Sign-up at Gulliver TC in UU 
546-8612
ASI TRAVEL CENTER is now accepting 
applications for a Fall of 88 
Travel Counselor.Help set up trips 
around the world, assist others 
in their travel plans&more. App 
due by May 5th in the ASI Bus.of- 
located in the Univ. Union.
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED. SUMMER JOBS 
FOR GRADUATES WITH EXCELLENT 
SAT, GRE, MCAT, OR GMAT SCORES. 
CALL PAMELA 685-5767.
PAID OVERSEAS VACATION 
THOUSANDS OF JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR STUDENTS WORLDWIDE-TOURISM 
HOTELS-SUMMER CAMPS-TEACHING 
CALL 408-998-8402 BETWEEN 9-4
PART-TIME HELP WANTED FOR CLEAN- 
UP.LOADING FEED AND GENERAL MAIN­
TENANCE 3/4 TON OR 1 TON TRUCK 
A PLUS CALL JON 805-238-6690 8-6PM
Rec sports has positions available 
for the 1988-89 school year:
Informal Recreation Coordinator, 
Fitness&Leisure Class Coordinator, 
&Computer Analyst. Apply in UU118 
by April 29.
YARD PERSON
PART-TIME/FULL-TIME hrs.Available 
in building materials yard,SLO.
Job includes Tractor operation, 
yard maint.,errands,and helping, 
customers. Must be Available 
during summer. Call 544-1343
4 SALE:TWIN BED-$50,2 COUCHES- 
$30 EACH,10 SPEED BIKE-$15 OBO 
CALL 543-9071
FUJI ROYAL 12 SPEED TOURING BIKE 
GOOD CONDITION $225 OBO 
CALL STEVE 544-2745
MACINTOSH FOR SALE includes: 
Mac51zk;400k internal drive, 400k 
external drive, mouse, keyboard, 
security sys.carrying case &more! 
$800 or best offer.Scott :549-0893
83 HONDA GOLDWING INTERSTATE 
FULL-dress, AM/FM stereo, 
only 19k miles. Excellent 
condition $3500 772-7720
HONDA ELITE 125 SCOOTER RED 
XLNT-PRFCT COND. $975 O.B.O 549-0525
1970 Cougar 8CYL 351 AUTO P.ST 
RUNG BUT NEEDS SOME WORK 
$500 549-8715
79 MG Midget partially restored 
make an offer.Call Colleen 544-7487
85 MAZDA RXT EXCELLENT COND. 
2YR WARRANTY 528-8556
1F Rmmate 2 share Ig room in nice 
furnished apt 4 88/89 school year 
Lots of extras. Close to Poly 
$245/mo. Also avail summer88 1851 
obo. Please call 544-3309
2 PERSONS FOR FALL 88 ONLYF EACH 
W/ OWN ROOM,FURNISHED APT 
AT WOODSIDE 549-9761 JASON/TED
2M/F Rmmates needed 2 share rm. 
PRIVATELY OWNED Cedar Creek Condo 
4 Sept88-June89. Only 230 ea. (SAVE 
45 a month each.) 546-9083 Karen
Fern Rmt needed Beg May 15 own Rm 
in 2bdrm Twnhse Frplce,yrd,Dshwshr, 
275.00/mo inci water,trash,cable 
call 541-5867. Jackie
OWN room in house on So Chorro 
with two Engr. Students Quiet 
Clean, Fireplace Avail. 4-1-88 
270 mo. 549-9265
3BR 1 3/4-M /2 BATH 2 CAR GARAGE 
COUNTRY HOME,DOG RUN W/ OR W /0  
HORSE PRIVILIGES IN ROLLING 
HILLS. FAMILY ONLY.AVAIL APPROX 
6/15 RENT 1ST W/SECURITY DEP 
ERNIE 543-5614 OR 541-1921
APT for lease 6-16-88 to 6-15-89, 
2 bedrm turn for 4, near Poly, 
$560/mo,water,cable,garb Pd. 
543-8517 or 544-5385
FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12 
MONTH LEASE 543-1452
Furnished Studio Mustang Village 
$340 Sublease Maryann 543-4950
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES LISTED 
FREE INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE 
ON CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
CENTURY 21-541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE? FOR A FREE LIST OF 
ALL THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSES AND 
CONDOS IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON- 
FARRELL SMYTH,lnc. 543-8370 (Lv Msg)
BY OWNER 2BR&DEN 2BATH GARAGE 3 
YEARS OLD $119,850 OWNER FINANC­
ING
782 AZALEA CT S.L.O. 549-8041
Cal Poly Student/Parents;Save 
$$,buy property your student 
can live in. 2 houses/lot w. 
assum.mtge. $120,000 from Cal 
Poly parent,days 415 588-4558 
exes.415 728-7774
CLOSE TO POLY 3 BR 1 BA $132,000 
3 BR 2 BA $189,000-CONDOS $77,000 
UP-IDEAL FOR STUDENTS. CALL JIM 
541-5101 OR ANITA 544-1519 FOR A 
LIST OF HOMES-CENTURY21 TEAM SLO
CUTE HOUSE BY CAMPUS. 3bdrm,2 1/2 
bth, BBQ, FRPLC. VERY NICE!
Avail 88-89 for group of Christian 
girls-$1350. Day:408-562-3859 
eves collect 408-446-3108 
Ask for Jan.
WHY THROW IT ALL AWAY ON RENT?
CLEAN MOBILHOME IN NICE SLO PARK 
LG 1 BR 1 BA PERFECT FOR 1 OR 2 
POOL SPA RECRM $29,900 541-4944
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•The Multi-Cultural Center 
will sponsor “ Economics and 
Agriculture in Somalia” Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. in U.U. 217D. Ali Ro- 
ble and Abdul Kadir Farah, 
agr icul ture students from 
Somalia, will discuss the condi­
tions of their country.
•Gary Dwyer, a landscape ar­
chitecture professor, will present 
a slideshow on his mountain­
climbing expedition in the 
Himalayas Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 
Architecture Gallery. Dwyer’s 
show is titled “ Going to Ex­
tremes: A Vision Quest.”
FOOD
From page 1
tune to working with students 
and that has kept me in tune to 
some of their eating trends,” she 
said.
One trend followed by students 
at all levels of food service is the 
“ grab and go,” Williams said. 
“ Time is really pressuring 
everyone and they only have 
time for a quick meal.”
This trend and the additional 
lack of formal dining outside of 
school concern many graduating 
students and employers. Inade­
quate dining experience has pro­
duced an influx of students lack­
ing in social graces which 
becomes a problem when stu­
dents begin to go on job inter­
views over lunch or dinner. 
Williams said she intends to see 
if there is a need for format din­
ing classes here.
She said money is not neces­
sarily the limiting factor on 
campuses when it comes to food 
quality. “ Institutional food can 
be as good as any food ... 
Budgets are tight, of course, but 
most of these products (on the 
Cal Poly menu) are not what you 
consider to be in the cheap 
range,” she said.
Training, though, is something 
Williams said contributes a great 
deal to food quality. “ Through 
training you can meet those ex­
pectations and those standards 
that you set.”
Williams helped bring about a 
formalized training program for 
the cooks at UC Berkeley. She 
hopes to initiate the same type of 
program here, along with a com­
puterized menu system like one 
used at Berkeley.
Williams’ first goal is to open 
communication lines with stu­
dents and get their input.
“ I will be hearing from them 
(the students) whether it is by 
surveying or talking with them 
at the director’s night in the 
halls,” Williams said. She also 
urges students to come to her 
with information.
“ 1 purely see students as my 
customers and customer service 
is my business,” Williams said.
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Celebrate any 
occasion and we 
will pick up the tab for
All the  cham pagne you 
can  hand le  w ith  any  
d inner.
Tueday Nights 
5:30- 9 :0 0 p m
must be 21 years or older
Wine Street Inn
In the ccllcr of The Network
543-4488
m3
BUY ANY SIZE FOUNTAIN ORANGE JUICE: 8. 16 or 20 o/., AND RECEIVE A FREE
TICKET FOR WEEKLY DRAWINGS AT:
T h e Sandw ich Plant & T he Snack Bar
Two winners every week! Win at either 
the Sandwich Plant or The Snack Bar and 
choose your prize from our prize catalog!
Drawing Dates 
4-15-88 
4-22-88 
4-29-88
Register as often as you like! Need not be present to win!
Details for FREE DRAWING available at both locations __ J
APPLE DAYS SALE
El Corral Bookstore is offering a limited 
time special on Macintosh Computers.
These are the lowest prices ever!
Early-Bird Contest:
The quicker you order, 
the more chances to win.
Drawings April 14, 18, 20, 22, 26
Win a Stereo, Mac Bag, Diskettes or 
other great prizes just for ordering early.
Order today!
Macintosh Information Seminars
Date
4/21/88 Thu 
4/28/88 Thu 
5/02/88 Mon 
5/05/88 Thu 
5/10/88 Tues
Time
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
Location  
U.U. 219 
U.U. 219 
U.U. 219 
U.U. 219 
U.U. 219
Watch your mail box for details 
or stop in at El Corral Bookstore 
Computer Department. E IG m iqI Bookstofe
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW: 
206-736-0775 Ext. 177J
7 33 Higuera Street
Beware Fad 
Diets!
Fad diets are characterized pri­
marily by a daily food intake that fails 
to meet the body’s nutritional needs. 
Many times their food lists come 
from only one food group, at the 
exclusion of the others. Fad diets also 
produce excessive weight loss that is 
constituted mostly of water.
At Diet Center, we recommend 
that you examine your current diet 
program, or any program you may 
be considering, by asking the follow­
ing questions. Does the diet meet all 
of the body’s nutritional needs.^  Is it 
made up of fresh foods available at 
the local grocery? Does it provide an 
adequate volume and variety of 
familiar foods? If the answer to any 
of these questions is no, you may be 
looking at a fad, or at least question­
able, program.
1504 Marsh, SLO 
541-DIET
